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_diary gives _deta_ils of campaigns meeting j|;_11I_rgip_ggg|, or events elsewhere su rted by Nottingham based
activrsts, concerning Animal Rights, Environmental & Social Issues, and Peace it mpaation Worldwide. There
arenosingleissuesiureclanningthefuture. g
The Diary is updated continuously, based on info displayed in the Nott FIN newsletter and intheFree Information Network area
at Nottrngharns Rainbow Resource Centre, where more details and more up-to-date event info may be found.
Toreceivefi_nthm'edifionswndflwrequhedmmba'ofwlf-addressed,sumped envelopestotheRainbowCentre.Ortellus
whaeyouprckeduptluscopy,orsawrtdisplayed,andwe'lltrytodistributefirturecopiesatthesameplace.

Gathering Visions, Gathering Strength. A gathering in Manchester of direct activists across movmsents to
explore methods of social change. Cath (Organiser) : 0161 834 8301. Nottrn reps: Katefliltck a/o Nottm EFI
Notts Disabled Peoples Movement. New group to be launched by disabled people, for disabled people.
Campaign Against The Arms Trade. London Demo agioast UK visit of Indonesia's Presidmtldictator.
Nottm Animal Rights Confederation. ‘lst Sunday‘ Meeting. Exclusive showing of Animal Defmdas Circus
Investigation Footage. Plus campaign planning. 6.30 - 9pm Rainbow Canteen :Refreshments-Corns hungry!

Mon 6th Greenpeace Support Group meets lst Monday monthly at The Navigation, Wilford St, or Canal St.
Tues 7th Osfarn Campaigning Group meeting. Oigfarn campaigns ofiicc .' 942 3892.
Wed Sth Nottm Claimants Action. Fortnightly meeting. 7.30pm at the Rainbow Cmtre Canteen. .
Thur"9th LiberationTounThe]-EndofFreedomoftheP1-ear’?SpeakerontheGaldalfeaseattheRainbowCentne.
Fri 10th Gandalf (GA and ALF) Demo. Nottingham. Meet at 2pm at Weekday Cross.
Sat llth Attwels Chiclten 8: Turkey death camp. Slaughterhouse demo. Coventry. Travel with Veggies I Nottm ARC.
Tues 14-th Friends of the Earth. 2nd 6: last Tuesdays. 7.30pm. Friends Meeting House, Clarendon St. .
Wed 15th Economics 8: The Arms Trade open meeting. 7pm at Arkwriflt Lecture Theatre, Nottm Trait University,

Shakespeare Street. Contact Ian Hewitt on 941 8418 x 4107. V
Thin" 16th McLlbel: Who Won? Showing of ‘Two Worlds Collide‘ video + discussing. Notmr Great Party at ICC

_ Details: Nottrn Green Part); 5 Target St. Raofonil NG7 3E1! Ph:978 4805. '
Sat 13th World Day for Lab Animals: National Demo at Hillgrove Lab Cat Breedaa. Details: Veggies I ARC.
Wed 22nd The Welfare State & The New Deal. Nottm Claimants Action public meeting. 7.30pm. ICC, Mansfield Road.
Wed22nd RalnbowCentre_: Potential supporters arewelcorneto attmd anOpenAftm'noonat2prn.
Fri 24:11 Ame FIN/Ned use Ne‘!-Pl‘ editorial wuwp. 7pm Rainbow Library (mu door);
so 25th Vaccination Awareness Network. Vim Scheibner Lecture. 1.30 at ICC, Mansfield Rd + Dmby. 0115 948 0829.
Sat25th GeneticsAction. Contact NottrnEarthFirst! in advance.
Sat 25th World Day for Lab Animals: National Runaround in Cambridge. Details: Veggies I ARC.
Sun 26th Eeoworks Perrnaculture Project Community Day. Hungerhill Allotments, St Ann's. 960 5565 / 0973 116291.
Thurs 30th Beltaine : See in May Day with Fun Sr. Frolics - Evm-ywhere. V

MAY I
lst - 4th May Day 98, Bradford. =
15th-17th Birminmam G8 Summit: Mass Protests : R T S; Eco Village; Animal Rights Action;Earth First mayhem!
TBC Anti-vlvisection campaign & information Stall, leafletting and fimdraising for Nottingham Animal Rights

Confederation. St Peters Gate from noon. Phone 958 5666 to ofier help.
Shell Picltfi - Every Friday at 5.30Kn at London Road. Contact June /Dave /Rainbow Centre to confirm.
Nottm Hunt Saboteurs Assoc. To lp with fundraising or active wildlife contact Brent c/o Rainbow
Prevent Unwanted Pets. To help with fundraising or in any other way cal H941 8872.
Sanctuary Working Party. Helping local sanctuaries where no healthy animals are evu destroyed. Details from Rainbow

QQEIAQ'[§ = RAINBOW CENTRE: 116-rss Mansfield Road, Nottm NG1 snw. tom-rpm. Ph: sss seas
Qontgct these gig thg Rainbow Cegtre : NottFlN - the Free Information Network; McLibel Support Group;
Animal Rigpts Confederation (also Angie on 974 6814); Kirkby Cats Home (also Phil on 016 756592);
Enough ottm Anti-Consumerism Campaign (also c/o Worrrerrfir Environmental Network on 913 3029)‘
Earth Firstl; Friends Of the Earth (also Jill on 953 8843); Nottm Windpower Project (also 948 0829).‘
Prevent Unwanted Pets Qrhone on 941 8872): Vaccination Awareness Network (also 948 0829);
Vegetarian & Vegan Soc|ety'(al.ro Tracy: 981 7620); Veggies Catering Campaign (also Lunchtime: at Clinton St East);
§,§_Q:GreenNetworkNewslnsnews&datesofmaInIymore environmental act.ivities.Phone TirnGrayorr 941 7849.

ampaign Against The Arms Trade: 89__ St G5 21-IL. Phone: 960 3693 (eve) / 970 6994.
Greenpeace - Nottingham Support Group? Karl: 914 0974. I

Note:All the groups listed do not neccessarily endorse the activities ofall the others.
PLEASE SENDFLIERS it POSTERS for d' layin theFree InformationExchange, in NottFlN and on The Diary

3rd- 5th

Sat 4th S
Sat 4th
Sun 5th

" to The Rainbow Centre, I76-188 Mansfieldufioad, Nottingham. Billboard I banner display facilities also available:PLEASE COPY AND CIRCULATE.
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|Nottin§ham's Front Line News | F,;§‘,gPg§a'§gm
March saw the advent of the Direct
Action Picnic in Nottingham, with
intrepid picnickms ing chocolate
cake into the heart of

_

gt’ FLs9
Episode l I
On March 4th people fiorn the Animal
Rights Confederation and Earth First!
wandaed iruo the furniture department
ofJessops, the IohnLewis store. Aliltely
table was picked, tableclothed and spread
with sandwiches. Party hats, party
peppers and balloons added to the
mmriment as shoppers wee invited to
tlgalre a wme handed a

etmip ining ngposedlycarin
and ethical John Lewis, unt over theig
land andsend theirstafi'fordrunken
weekends shooting ducks, partridge,
pheasants, scpanrels, and anything e se
that moves. other John Lewis stores
round the country were picniced that
week. The next dano is on April 10th.
Contact Notts ARC cIo Rainbow.
Episode 2 :
ThistimeBarthFir'st! wenthighclass,
teapot, wickzisicnic basket, cucumber
sandwiches, chocolate cake. Under
the guise of "s ial delivery" they
acoesaedtlrebrilgzz ofarchitects Grogan
Culling at 2 Commerce Square. These
architects arethe destruction of
Grade 1 wild 'fe site ‘Canning Circus
Meadow’ (see Ned Ludd No 6).
"We spread om our picnic blanket and
brewed up. At first our presence was not
wellrecerved, but, as ournormalpicnic
spotistobedestroyed,wehadtotry
new vmues. In the end architect Grogan
Culling showed us the plans for the
development and entered into debate on
the importance of preserving the
rernaipmg intact ecosystems rnmner crty
areas .
Grogln Culling say that they welcome
all opinions and mquiries, so let than
howwhatyouthinkon950 7313.
For more info contact; Nottingham
Wildlife Trust on 958 8242.
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BESTWOOD
PARKUNDER

THREAT.
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Tann§c,destroyers of 'l‘Iyfotd_Down,the
wildlife at the Mamhestsr Arspmt 2nd
runway site, and builders of the first
childrens ' are ' to.'."%‘"'""' we. .

thequuwnorthc|t'tlseci
asecoodquarry

fidrmsplayareamBestwood.
Themaiuaressofcenoinare;
1) Visual - Bestwood Coimtry Park's
broad leavedwoodlandsansapleasing
vistalongbeforethepukuserarriveson
site,thisproposedholewillleasenthat
impact andperha evendetupeople

andhistoric
parlc.'l'hisholeiathelandsca willbe
clearly visible from ma ‘Ml. could
alsoefi'ecttosa*inr'artheasu..
2) Disturbance - Ovt fielast 6 years the
Birklands Bird been

the nnolndmgfields, we are putrcularly
interested in the number of “open:::.'-Moritz-..,..e*-1118- '1" P"?
ofSkylarlra, efhlesdow Piprt,
two to three d'Yeflowhrnmerhave
beenrecor etlnthewimer, Sni ,

23 I-
5’i.§‘tit;Ere

ar1eregularklLIoban'vd,wh7ldShorteared
owl and lin have hem occasional
visitors. Allthesespeciesarerecopiaed

3 H lo l-Itisnowknownthat
digghdgfihslhthemumldnimgeoftgey
surrounding area alters and so the
watertable will adjud accordingly. In a

fearabigloss trees,givent.hatthe
treesaredroughtstricltenonanaonual
basisanyfurtherreductionofmoistine
eontentwillbecatastrophic. A
4)Dustd'tPollution-Increasin amoum
ofairbornedrmwillalsomarfhehealth
ofourtreealtblockstheleavesporesso
the trees can't photosynthesise (create
food) or breathe.
5) Amenity Value - Bestwood Country
park is enjoyed by thousands ofvisitms
every year. It is used for recreation,
educatron,and just for chilling out and
escaping from the city. When visitors
aremetwithcloudsofdustandther-oar
of.lCB‘sratherthanbirdsongitwon‘l;
havethessmeefiect.
6)Health&Safety-Itisfeltthateven
withthemostu todatefencingand
security methods the site will be a
rnapet to younptas for miles around.
H‘snotaquestion ofifatragedyoccurs,
butw@. Accidalshave alreadyoccured
in the disused tarmac quarry on the edge
ofthepark. Butwoodfeople arehorrified
at the prospect of ozens of H.G.V's

through thevillage evmy hour,
surly armae a major international
concern, does not need to exploit this
littlebitofourgemandpleasantlsnd.
Enoughis Enough; contact
Paddy Tiafili-log hill. House of
Commons, 't¢a1l, London. and
N.J.Bears, Regional Estatm Surveyor,
Tarmac Quarry Products (Eastern) Ltd.
Bellmoor, Retford, Nottinghamshire,
DN22 SSG. Tel: (01777) 703391. Fax:
(01777) 860546.
Tell than what you think ofour park
being threatened.
For furtha information on the scheme

°°““‘°‘“‘1"=’»."§.‘i'I"‘.l‘l" “‘l%.°“1f.TiB“°’£°.}'i'.eitan ge,
 odVillage, NG6 SUI-I
EarthFirst! areholdingbackondirect
actionatthemomenttoallow Tarmac
to bow out gracefully. But we are
colloctifi telephone numbers of people
who w d like to stop the bulldozers if
it becomu neccessary to do so. Contact
EFl clo Rainbow Centre.

_ 

asdiminishingforallsoi'tsd'reasons,
andneedprotecting.

, I
- 

n Act Now I Then send your words to Nottingham Free Information Network
clo Rainbow Centre, 180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham N01 3. Better still email veggies@innotts.co.uk
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BNNR ARUGA!
Getyerarses downtotheBNNR, 27
miles of beutiful count_,_i-y about to be
tarrnaced. They need people, that means
you! Go to the camp at: Greenwood

retest camp. adj. to ARC Quarry,
London Rd, Canwell, Nr Sutton
Coldfield, W. Midlands 0797 0301978.

Dance Culture
Fightback!  
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The following is a transcript of a speech
by local sound sfistem DESERT
STORM at the ESISTRANCE
meeting this year on how to defend the
counterculture. '
“Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen.
I'm here representing the DESERT
STORM sound system to talk to you
on the subject of the Government's
doomed attempt to msrginalise, vilify
and criminalise the activities ofthe fi'ee
party network by the use-of draconian
laws, mani lation of the press, heavy
handed poiiiririg and cloa 8: dagger
surveillance techniques. This JUST SAY
NO attitude is doomed to failure. By
their actions the powers that be have
relinfluished anycontrol orinfluencethey
eoul have had over the scene. The
crirriinal justice marches of '94 signalled
s new era with their reactionary fascist
legislation the conservative government
succeeded onl in brin ing together
travellers, soumhysterns, ifs, and ravers
from all over. The organisation of
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Last month there was a conference to
inspire solidarity with the Zltpatista
Liberation Army (EZLN) m pxico.
Zapatista army emerged fiom the jungle
on New Year’: Da I994, the day ofthe
signing ofthe North American Free Trade
Agreement which, along with other free
trade ageernents, the land of
the Mayan indiaru m Chiapas, Mexico,
to exploitation to multinational
companies. Chiapas produces 55% of
Mexican hydroelectric energy, yet 30%
of all dwellings had no electricity and
40% lacked piped water. Chiapas is the
third largest producer of gas, and _the
fourth largest producer of oil in Mexico.
70% of the Lacadon j\rngle's resources
have beenlost inthe ast30years. Yet
80% of its areas are classed as areas of
"acute marginalisation“ and poverty.
Due to agreement by the Mayan le,
12 days laterthe EZLN called a cefire.
Since then" thousands have been made
homeless and hundreds killed by
government and US backed
At the beginning ofthis year 45 mainly
women and children were massacred in
Acteal. One woman survivorsaid, "lhave
an older sister who was shot in Acteal.
She was pregnant. When she died, I
personally saw how they opened her
stomach to cut out the baby.
Pressure on the Mayan Indians is
increasing with the Mexican government
expelling peace observers from the
country. We are trying to help organise
two levels of support. We want tp
send observers to Chiapas to live in
villages there as witnesses. We are also
organisingnonviolently agairut the roots
of the struggle, the“globe isati_on pf free
trade, capitalism a the multinationals.
As a simple thing to do boycott Nestle
and let them know why, (exploiting
natural resources in Chiplpas and
encouraging globalisation). mile a_re
also destroying rainfo-rests in Indonesia,
killing babies through aggressive baby
milk marketing in Afiica and making

resistrance cauednetworksaud comams
to be formed that just didn't
exist. Cementing the eeling of
alienation society:
Us And Them I Outlaws I Illegal
Music I Counter Culture.
"When Parties Are Outlawed Only
Outlaws Will Have Parties."
And why are they so interested in
deslroyinguslltlunkforanuinberof
reasons.
1) Money pressure fiom the breweries,
who see the rave scene as a danger to
their precious profits as people drink
less (they obviously don't know my
fiiend thm).
2) A need for scafioats to blame for
the breaking down society. "They've
Come to Drug Our Children" etc.
And thirdly m see us as a threat to
their control Ithink this is closer to
them-ark. Onthe srrfacefieeparties
seem harmless @311 but once you've
beentoafewgoodonesnormallifecan
seem mundane. The whole ethos of the
"free partllseems infinitely more
appealing the "I'm Alright Jack"
"Dog Eat Dog" morals of daily life.
slaving away at a dead endjob. B inped
b television. A Ha C In he
Vvheels. Making the fistpycatsiigtter still.
Well I think we have more to offer.
Better ideals, fiiendlia Ifillplfi, better
music, better drugs an generally s
better time altogether. I'm not saying
we should force it down everyone‘:
throats.
Butweshouldbefi-eetomakeourown
decisions, and l‘ve made mine. I choose
to take drugwithmyfiiends and listen
to'l'EKNO. Andwhynot,whose life is
it anyway?
We're getting stronger and they are
getting weaker: More people are waking

to the fact that they must "Protest
‘lib survive" that they can make a
difierencenotravers and travellers,
1' miport testers, road
ll-iliien you srfirld grannies linked with
dreadlocked travellers and resisting live
export, something must be dianging.
The day of reckoning approaches they
couldn't stop Redsinr The Streets how
Icflwvmmswflwqwmlwvanrhz

rdd9i%m ehentge
g'|snrn|-er Solstice 2000 - .
FREE PARTY
FREE PEOPLE
FREE FUTURE
OH AND ONE MORE THING (WITH
TIE LIGHTING OF A SPLIFF)
LEGALISE CANNABIS.
Tliankycu Desm't.Stcrm 24/1/98.
—- 
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more information on the Zapatista and
intemational struggle against global
capitalism see
http:/!w'ww.a$Lorg and
http:/lwww.e org
for local solidarity, donations or
information on how to go to Chiapas
contact Nott Earth First! (see contacts)
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Kanteen Katie's recipe column
A recipe for all those whose chocoholic
instincts were re-awakened by Uncle
Stevie‘: vegan man bar recipe.
Allyou need is: 90graisins, 90ml of
dark rum, &0g vegan rnarg., l05g gram
flour, 45ml maple |yrup(golden syrup
will do), E2! coco powda','3. table-spooru
ofdesica coconut.
ME‘I'HOD:Putflreraisinsinabowlsnd
ppuroverflien.an,andleavetosoak.

elttheins inapan,stirinthegram
flour and cod: gently, stirring comtantly
forabout3niins.St.irinthesyrup,rum
and raisins, mix and remove from the
heat. Set aside 1 tablespoon of coco
powdensndputtherestofthecocoin
thepanandmixitin.
Leavethemixturetocoolfor20 mins.
Mixthesetasidecocopowder with the
coconut. Take a large teaspoon of the
mixtureanddrepirrtothecoconutand
c~oco.Rollitintoaball.Chilltrufl'lesin
fiidge. HINT: Can look posh in a little
bag,tiedupwithabow.

The John Archer
Memorial Column

Anyonewhohad anyfaithina change in
British politics must by now have had
their il usions totally shattered. The
countrypide movement with their battle
ciyof istentous“ and "fieedomirithe
countryside" (flee to kill foxes and free
to deny us om‘ ficedom to roam, free to

' theland andfieetocollectsubsidy
lor doing it) was the nailin new labours
coflin. New its time to finally realise
that changes nothing and to take
control our own lives.
Oneofthemostiniportantthingainour

Critical Mass
On the fouth Friday of every month,
there is amass cyc e ride through the
city, Actually, thisisr_iottr-ue,_co-sthere
are rarel enough cyclists meetuxt the
IHMQJtime to make it worth ‘lei A
few year-sagotherewereupto70people.
Late y we are lucky to have ten.
It's important for cyclists and pedestrians
tomake astand againstthecarculture of
pollution, road rage, congestion, noise,
etc. and reclaim a car free space for
cyclists, but now you'll have to wait till
June. lfyouaretiredofbeingcutupby
psychotic taxi drivers to be
Norman Tebbits father a get on ur
bike for the next Critical Mass to be lizld
during Green Transport Week in June.
"Wheel" see you there!

G8, WTO, MAI -
Global Domination,
they must be taking the piss?

)»'l-L-uvv
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Not a lot ofpeople know this! This year
the next step to corporate domination
and world government will happen
unless everyone unites to oppose it.
In Britain;
- Massive wage cuts and job lm for
ordinary workers.
- Loss of local small business.
- Environmental damage and
degradation. —
- Cuts In socialser-vices and welfare.
- Loss of animal rights.
- Lowering of food standards and
reduced food safety.

_ , _ i ___, -

lives is food and drink and the political
issuu surrounding these are numerous.
Food is transported thousands of miles
using vast quantities offuel and creating
more roads etc.
Out of town supermarkets are making
shopping more drficult for those without
cars and are killing town centres.
Most food is grown using chemicals and
the chance of it being genetically
modified is increasing.
The owner of stqiermarkets donate to
political parties, for example Asda,
whose chair Archie Norman is a
Conservative MP. Large brewers also
donate to political parties which is one
ofthe reasons why cannabis is still illepl.
Icould goonit onbutasthisinformation
is all available in more detail elsewhere
I" want to instead ofl'er solutions
Most of us can contribute something
we've grown ourselves to our diet.
The easiest, quickest and space saving
gardening is to sprout seeds and beans.
These canbe grownallyearround and
can be used in a sandwich to replace
lettuce that has been imported from
Holland. Seed sprouters can be bought
fiom wholefood shops or made with jam
jars, marg. tubs etc. Suitable seeds for
sprouting are alfalfa, chick peas, green
lentils, mung beans, radish etc.
Moving up to "real" food and a bit of
haughty culture.
There are a law problemsrho sc‘;lvekbeforée
lettucecan grownin e ac yar .
The main one is lack of soil as most

3?: ii" ""i..'Ili$°"§'°.Z'i"Z"..' f“'.i'.°iyour . o you n
to spend hour; a pick axe you need
containers an ortunately the ones at
B &. Q are small and expensive. This
can be overcome with a bit of
scavenging. Beds can be made from
bi-icks,old scaffold poles and wood,

"i‘.l'i.“’.£" rm ""*.,..." n“r;:.;i3:o a an a
centre and prised apart. Obviously
potential po lution om rubber and
clr:;pboard need to be taken into account
a the containers must be free draining.
Thesecondproblemiswheretogetsoil
fiorn. Obviously this can be bought but

s is ex ive in an large quantity.
Soil can fi':'8ll!\lt:_Q' waite,
wood chips, ea mo ut 's ta es
time and will be deficient ririiierals.
Newhouses etc. baye top soil
to cover-up the builders nibble and its
probably best to scrounge some of this
or dig up a barrow load fiom the golf
course and increase the fertility at a later
date.
Hints and useful books
Start small but design the area so that
expansion is possib e. Remember that
vertical space e.g. window boxes and
trellising can be used.
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- Undennlnlng of local and national
authority and democracy.
'Iheaearetheefi'ectsforthemajorityof
peopleinBritain.Thecfl'ectoftheWorld
Trade Organisation (WTO) and the
Multilateral Agreement on Investment
(MAI)andtheordinarypeopleandthe
environment of the developing world
will be devastatin . The aims of the
WTO and the to up the
global ficesnarket. Essentiatlgnopening
up the world for the multinationals an
the movement ofcapital. Theycall it "
Creating a level playing ield for
compames". This leve plpying field
places, for example, multibi ion dollar
agribusiness companies in direct
competition with the Mexican peasant
farmers! Although the world is been
opened up to multinationals, it gives
them no responsibilities. Under the MAI,
multinationals will be able to sue local
and national govemmesits for millions
if they try and iritrodu-ce'_ worker or
environmental rights whim would afl‘ect
their profits ifthey invest in this country.
Capital will also have unrestricted
movement around the world i.e., they
will g where its cheapest. In efl'ect it
will arushtothebottorn. (orabum
rush). To encourage foreign investment
in this country wage levels, workers
rights, and environmental standards will
have to drop.
This globalisation is also happening
withintheEuropeanUnion,pus cdby
the multinationals in the form of " the
European round Table of lndtrstrialists"
(Also behind the European road building
programme). To meet convergence
criteria for the EU single currency
govermnentmtntcutbackitsdebtnhence
cuts in public spmiding and desifi build
finance ‘operating schemes for ilding
roads hospitals etc. (which delay costs
now at the expense of people in the
future) The " riuh to the bottom" will
also extend to the Britishregions, through
the European relgional development
agmicieswhichwi havetocompetewith
each other to lower standards to attract
inward invutment.
Resistance against this mindless system
and for the defence ofhumanity is being
organised globally. indigenous people,
farmers, environmentalist, trade
unionists, small business's, and human
rights activists are organising in a loose,
decentralised network, "a struggle of
struggles‘ co-ordinated mainly by
Peoples Global Action (PGA).
Joinin-thiswillafi‘ectyourlife .
How to resist;
1) Irrforrnwurself-Info onMAIfi-om:
Corporate atch, BoutE, lll Magdalen
Road, Oxford, OX4 IRQ
http://www.oneworld.org/cw/ or
The world Development Movement,
25 Beehive Place, London, SW9 7QR

Note which areas get the most sun.
llfaalways on the move use eontapiers

t canbe traworted( 'g tro l
lined with w ) or plant gs that Th:
next tenants will know e.g. herbs and
flowers instead of beans. A
Tools can be borrowed fioin Nottm Lets
'Permaculture in a Nutshell‘ - Patrick
Whitefield
' Salads for small gardens‘ - Joy Larkham
Permaculture magazine

How to Murder
someone and get

I Iaway with it!
lfyouweret-ogeta largemetalbansay
for instance a car bumper. lfyoutoo
said car bumper and beat someone to
deathwith it, aftercapttle, you'd probably
get 7 to 10 years, (after all it's only
minder - Bpny Home got 18 years for
planning cnininal_ damage!)
Now the crafty bit. Take your deadl
blunt instrument/car bumper and attach
it to a car, just to add that extra few
thousand horse power to your swing.
Put your foot down and hit someone
with it. In court put on a suit and tie,
look mournfully at the grieving family,
and say your sorry but you were in a
hurry. 3 year suspended sentence, driving
licence confiscated, ibly, sorted. For
extra efl'ect strap onhr: man cattle bars
at child height cos there's so many cows
on the roads in England!
SICK? well yes it fuckin' is!

May Day '98
Don't believe the hype: capitalism has
not gone away. We might live in an
increasingly ragmented world, but
everywhere is the same social system
trying to subject us to it's laws ofmoney,
profit and power. And everywhere fiom
South Korea to South Yorkshire, people
are pissed off - fighting bac and
strugglingtoregaincontroloftheirlives.
With these huge social battles looming
on the horizon, the old softly softly
approach of rcformism is dead in the
water - the realityofthe Blair government
ofl'ers daily proof. Meanwhile for the
orthodox left it is business as usual-
paper-sales, recruitment drives and one
dead end campaign after another. As the
revolutionary movement marches in ever
decreasing circles, it's about time we
stopped and asked ourselves one basic
qumticrr. if our ideas are so great why
are our numbers so smalll
May Day '98 is a four day conference
open to anyone and everyone serious

HL_*___1_ 

http://ww"w.oneworld.org/wdrn .
2) Act- In May G8, the leaders of the
worlds most powerful countries, are
meeting in Birmingham on the 15th to
the 17th. This will see one ofthipgars
largen ChiistianAid and ilee
2000p ntosurround the conferencewith
a human chain of 60,000 people, and
Reclaim the Sheets are holding a reclaim
the summit str'eelt_§iarty on Saturday the
16th of May. R giarties will be held
simultaneously in l difierent countries.
There will a so be other actions and
protestsonthcotherdays. Anecovillsge,
and alternative employment centre are
being set up, and the New Economics
Foundation will be holding a counter
summit throughout the conference. When
the world leaders leave Birmingham to
go to the WTO summit in Geneva they
will be met by thousands of protesters
from every continent on the planet, in
Peoples Global Action. Lets give them
a good send ofll
For fiirther details on how you can get
involved contact :
"The Counter Globalisation Network",
c/o Manchester EFI, Dept 29, l Newton
Street, Manchester, Ml IHW.

mancef@avocados.globainet.co.uk
or via Notts EF (see contacts list)
In the long term, act locally, think
globally.
Stzpporl local business/jobs and mutual
ai networks.
Defend worker, human, environmental
and animal rights.
Build local direct democracy.

DiY Doris
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Hello, me duc ,
It's been a busy month for me. First,
international revolution at the Zapatista
Challenge, then sitting in front of the
live export trucks at Dover. Iwouldn't be
able to do halfthe thing I do without
myDiYFree ReturnTicket to Anywhere.
Hitch hiking is a useful, liberating,
educational, environmentally fiiendly,
andfreeformoftransport. Youcangoto
a gig, demo,ortoseeafriend atwhim.
There have been lots of horror stories
about hitch hiking, me and my friends
have never hadapsychohitchingyet,we

about changing this world. A new sort
of movement unfettered by the past and
ready forthe struggles ofthe Zlst centiry.
May Day '98 will be organised around
four major themes;
Iwanck E‘cology and the Environment; All

or e (work &. unemployment);
Dream Tipme; and Away from the
Margins.‘
A fifth theme 'Practicalities' will
dominate eventsonthelvlonday morning
and will allow us to start putting ideas
gnetirntheidea o themes has

' "encuentros" - the
international meetings of 3-4000
revolutionaries inMexico in July/August
lv99g13pd Spain in 1:2/Augustl997.

e' ' etothink' that yDay'93 will
be held in the same spirit ofgenuine co-
operation and ppen debate, and that it
can[play a part in s parallel re-aligrment
of e revolutionary movement in the
U.K.
There'll be loads of other stufl'; gigs,
football,@boolcfairetc... all happening
in Bradford.
Contact : Ma; Day '98, PO Box HH57,
Leeds LS8 5 G.
e-mail: da ay@geocities.com Or
may_day9géhotmail.com

"A ROVING WE
DID GO...."

Local transport day went surprisingly
well, despite the rather rabid reluctance
ofthe Rover cars salesmen to let us hang
our banner fi'om their flag pole. We were
pleased to discoverthat we'd accidentally
picked their national ears sales day for
our demo which explains why they were
none to pleased to see us! Leafleting at
St Peter's Gate went well, so hopefully
GREEN TRANSPORT WEEK (SAT
13th-Sun Zlst June) will be bigger better
and less wet! Monday 20th April is the
next planning meeting so come along or
send your ideas to "Green Transport
Week do Rainbow Centre. (Time and
venue for meeting still to be confirmed
so watch the diary).

Fight State Censorship
of the Radical Press

The GAndALF prosecution (brought
against editors of Green Anarchist
newspaper and the ALF supporters group
news etter) is an attempt to silence the
alternative press, criminalise the direct
action movement, and deny everyone
basic freedorm ofexpression, associstioii
and conscience. They at 3 years! Two
other defendants are to charged. Hear
them speak at Rainbow Centre at 7pm
on Thursday April 9th; with a National

 

havehoweverbumpedintothemirithe-
pubandont.l\estreet.Justdoitl
Howto:
Thebmtwayistofind afiiend who's
done itbeforeandhitchwiththemlf
not, don't be daunted, be prepared. Take
watemoofs, munchies, and a map, ohl,
and essential black marker pen or
crayon. Gettoyuurnearestmainroad or
motorwayjunctiononthe edge oftown.
Standwhere: 1
a)mosttraflicisgoiiiginyourdirection,
b) traflic isn't goingtoo fast,
c) drivershave time toslow down,
d) there's somewhere for your lovely lift
topullin. -
This is not always the case, so, stand
wheretherehhemosthitchhikergrafiti.
Tryandlookharmless, andsmilealot.
Humans will generally help other
humans if they don't'thii_ik that
get ripped ofll Think positive. A single
loke will probably get a lift in about 20

minutes, a male and female pair in about
half an hour. Having said that this
obviously varies wildly between about
30secondsand7hours,C'estlavie!
Making cardboard sigrs is a good idea as
you get the "I worildnthavelpicked you
up but I'm going straight ere" lifis.
Write big and remember to putlglease"
atthe bottom, itdoesmake ad’ eience.
Hitching is still legal, though _not past
the blue sign on the motorwayjunctron.
However the police will occasionally
hassle you because they're like that. Hide
anything illegal well.
Therearenostereotypesofpeoplewho
ive lifts, from poor truckers to rich

gusinm men, grannies to travellers. Lifts
can be boring or one of the best
conversations ofyourlife.l'vebeendined,
given places to stay, leamed new things,
gotstonedoutofmybrains,andtalked
to folks I'd never noimallyhave met.
The benefits of hitching are twofold;
1) Freedom to placm quickly, very
cheaply, and noextra environmental
damage.
2) Gquiiig unique -iruights into humanity
- talking to allsoita abort allsorts. Getting
tounderstand thatwe arealljustpcople
and most people are basically OK.
Anarchy in action, happy bitching!
For people that aieirot eonfidern enoulpi
to hitch, or don't feel safe (espeeia y
single women) time is a more
alter-native.Liftsharesand cheep ' are
organised by; 25 LowFriar
Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NEI SUE.
Tel: 0191 222 0090/0094.
Fax: 01912210066.
Thanksto Godhavmlnk.
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demo in Nottingham on Friday 10th.
Also Video, discimion, music, poetry,
stalls, vegan food and refreshments.

The Blessed Witch
Sweet butcher and hooded crow
flit around the hawthorn bush
as hedgehog kiss the dripping milk
and steal among the weeping slug.
The nightjar blinks in feigned
as barnowl breaks the mouses back,
mist seeps through the elm tree spires
as Lilith, on her travels flies with
eym as old as time itself, accompanied
by faithful toad she gathers ragged
robins wealth, the golden rod, the
mandrake root, to stir and play in
vipers dentomakethe gee-nwoodrise
again. LORD BIRO.

FlN' II .

The Free Information Network is a_
community based pa er providing
information on subculiures and the
fightback against this earth-raping,
exploitative and The system. Ned
Ludd'sNewsisjustoneofanetwoi'kof
FINs and similar publications around
the country.
Although we obtain much information
frornthis network,we alsorelyonyou
writing and sendin us stufi, rticularly
about ocal issues. Eyes! likeNed Ludd s
then give us some cash. Only donations
keep us fiee. If ou organise gigfparties
thendoabenefitforua, orinviteusto
run a stall or collection at the event. We
can help in the organising. -
This Newsletter is produced by a
collective of Nottingham campaigners.
Your help is welcomed. We need writers,
gpists, ayout designers, distributors,

draisera '
Interested ?

The publishers of Ned Ludd's do not
necessarily coiidem or condone any
action considered illegal under any law,
wefullyveripectyouto sit athome infront
of the and do nothing!
Ned Ludd's is anti-copyright, please feel
free to reproduce and part of this
publication. Stufi' censorship.
NottFlN does not necessarily agree with
the views published herein.
Join us at the next editorial workshop
on Friday 24th April, at 7 at the
Rainbow Centre Library, lflfinsfield
Rd, Nomn (yellow back door atjunction
with Hcrrtingdon St, near Elm Avenue,
4 mins fiomVictoria Cesitre Bus Station)
Thanks to Nigel dc Andy Nott.Fin is on
the intemet at http:llwww.geocities.com/
RainForest/V'ines./411 1/ned.htrnl


